Objective Concepts (parade; past tense verbs - took, rode, walked, saw, got, had, ate, clapped, was); Sight words (candy, clowns, clown’s),

Vocabulary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>candy</th>
<th>clown’s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>clowns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Parade

By: Sue Peterson

My mother took my brother Bill and me to the fun parade on Monday. There were children who rode in cars in the parade and children who walked behind the cars. I saw three pretty white horses walking in the parade. I saw some big dogs running in the parade, too.

I got lots of candy from the clowns in the parade. The clowns had on purple hats and big, orange pants. I saw a clown’s puppy with a purple hat and orange pants on it, too!

After the parade, I ate my candy and I clapped and clapped. It was a fun parade to see with my brother and my mother. It was a fun parade to see the pretty horses, big dogs, clowns, and puppy with purple hats and orange pants, too!
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Practice

1. Fill in the blank.
   
   candy  c__n__dy  c__n__dy

   clowns  c l ____ n s  c l ____ n s

2. Matching.

   take – took
   ride – rode
   walk – walked

   take  walked
   ride  rode
   walk  took

   see – saw
   get – got
   have – had

   see  had
   get  saw
   have  got

   eat – ate
   clap – clapped
   is – was

   eat  clapped
   clap  was
   is  ate

3. Draw a picture.

   A fun parade!